
resolution was adopted, viz.: That each of our
Churches be required to take a collection every year
for each of the causes commended by the General
Assembly, and report the result at theannual spring
meetings of Presbytery. An application tor aid
from the MinisterialRelief Fund, caused a spirited
discussion of the necessity of such a fun:l. Some
took the ground that it is the minister's duty to se-
cure a competencefor himself when crippled by old
age, or for his family when taken from them, by in-
vesting in these rich prairie lands, or in something
else, that will bring a profitable return. Others held
that the minister should seek tolive onlyofhis labor,
and trust the support of his old age, or of his fatif-
ily, to the providence of God. However, the Min-
isterial Relief Fund has the hearty co-operation of
the Presbytery. Two persons within our bounds
receive aid from it. One of them is a minister, en-
feebled by age and disease ; the other, the widow of
a minister.

The Basis ofReunion was discussed with much
feeling, and approved with but one opposing vote.

Rev. jereraiah Woodruff died a few months since,
and we greatly miss him. He came to us from the
Presbytery of Rochester, two years ago, and in the
church of Rossviße which he organized, as well as
in other results, he has left a monument to hie faith-
ful and efficient, but too brief, Western' toil. Rev.
Charles S. Marvin has been dismissed to the Congre-
gational body ; and Rev. Charles B. French to the
Presbytery, 1:11' Keokuk.

Synods.

The Synod' of Albany closed its Annual Meet-
ing in Keeseville, October 16th. The members in
attendance were not large, but the meeting was a
good one. Keeseville is—as some of your readers
well know—Aie pointwhere clericals andother hun-
ters and fishermen take their line of march for the
Saranac Lakes and woods. We find our gbod bro-
ther, the pastor ofKeeseville, Rev. H. K Butler,
recovering from protracted illness, caused by severe
labor, in connection with the very warm weather of
the past summer. He was able to be in one or two
of our meetings for a short' time. His condition
elicited our sympathy, and himself and his people
were very affectionately remembered in our devo-
tional services. The opening sermon was by Rev.
Dr. Bulkleyof Plattsburgh. Rev. Dr. M.R. Vincent,
was chosen Moderator, Rev. A. C. Bishop, tempo-
rary, and Rev. I.M. Crawford, Assistant Cleck. The
reports of Presbyteries indicated generalprosperity
and growth in various directions and increase in
numbers too; but the instances were lamentably
few, of the special presence and converting power
of the Holy Spirit. Glen's Falls, Warren Co., under
the labors of Bro. Fennel, Was, I think, the most
marked case of a revival blessing. The Sabbath-
school Mission of the First church, Troy, has thus
early natured in the organization of a church call-
ed Oakwood Avenue Church, consisting now of nearly
100 members, under the labors of Rev. G. Van
Deurs, formerly of your city. His ministry is every
way most promising. The cause of Foreign Mis-
sions was represented by Rev. 0. W. Winchester,
formerirmissionary to the Armenians, by Rev. W.
S. Drysdale and Rev. M. Warner who had just re-
turned—all thrilled—kom the great meeting of the
Board at Norwich. We had brother Stowe, in his
always acceptable manner, on Home Missions.
We were glad to meet Dr. Atterbury, the suc-
cessor of the good brother Mills, and to hear
him plead so earnestly, the cause of the Chris-
tian ministry. Church Erection, Publication and
Ministerial Belief— were each assigned a place
and an advocate from the members of Synoil.
We had two sermons during our sessions—one by
Rev. I. McVey of Columbia Presbytery, and one by
Rev. G. A. Howard of Catskill—before the Lord's
Supper. Rev. Dr. Vincent, read, by request, a very
interesting, essay on the place of Creeds in our Church
system, which was followed with an animated discus-
sion. This last evening, was, as is fitting, ,the
crowning of the occasion. Beside the narrative by,
Rev. B. R..Spragnef we bad a, brief note from the .'

sick pastor, short practical addresses, by clerical
and lay members, with prayers and singing, all
bearing our thought and hearts along the line of
higher hopes and purposes, until in 'closing, the
brethren renewed by standing 'vote, the resolution
offormer yearsf, to remember each other in` prayer
—in the Sabbath morning devotions, that, the great
Shepherd will give them His presence and tarotin
the duties of the day. The next meeting ofthis
Synod, is to be held in the Fourth church Albany.

,One year since, a paper in favor of' re union, was
adopted by Synod with almost entire unanimity. In•
that paper, a very earnest protest was entered
against any modification of the plan, Its then before
Synod: At this meeting, the brother who preeented
the cause of publication, expreesed a decidgd opin-
ion against re-union. Another esteemed brother,
who sustained the paper of last year, said, in social
conference, that theplan of last year 'had been so
modified, that the action then taken, could not be
regarded as now binding the Synod.: Another said,
I favored union cordially before, and must be as de-
cidedly against it now. Some others joining in the
converse,, agreed in these conclusions, while still
others said, the end is coming and you must be pr'e-
pared to accept the conclusion. May the light from
above, encircle us all. ... MELAs.

The Synod of Ohio met at Columbus, Oct. 19th.
There was a spirited discussion On Reunion, a reso-
lotion being offered that "a reunion be accepted.On
the siniple standardsof the Church," and not on the
basis as found in "the thirteen'articles." Rev. Mr.
Shedd thought there should be a limit in their chas-
ing around after the Old School brethren. He was
willing to treat them courteously, affectionately,and
with all Christian fellowsliip,And was in favor of
union with all his heart, and would do every thing
gentlemanly and proper to accomplish it, but to
keep chasing backward and forward. just to suit
Their notions—he did not believe in it. When the
General Assembly meets, if it sees fit to make a
change, let it do so, but he thought they had, done
their duty. Rev. Mr. Tenney: thought they must
make great allowance for their brethien of the Old
School. Rev. J. F. Kendall believed, in view of all
the concessions made by,the New. School, that their
dignityrequired that they should stop. As brother
Shedd had said, he was ,done chasing them around.
They had done all that mortal man-could be asked
to do. He was willing to meet them on the present
terms, but was not willing togo a step further. Rev.
8, P. llildreth and Rev. Mr. Riggs spoke briefly on
the resolution, when, on motion, it was laid on the
table.

The Syhod of Peoria met, October 20th, at
Sandwich,.lll. The opening sermon was preached
by the Rev. George Duffield. Rev. Samuel Wyckoff
was chosenModerator, Rev. E. H. Avery Temporary
Clerk, and Rev. O. A. Kingsbury, Assistant Clerk.
Rev. L. 11.Reid was elected,Stated Clerk.

Rev. Robert Patterson, D.D., delegate from the
Synod of Chicago; O. S.; delivered a strong, fervent,
and fraternal address; to which the Moderator
made an appropriate reply. Rev. Dr. Ellenwood
and Rev. G. P. Folsom, lately appointed District
Secretary for the North West, addressed the Synod
relative to the work of church erection. • Rev. Dr.
Gulliver, President of Knox College, Addressed the
Synod by invitation, and very acceptably, with ref-
erence to that Institution: Prof. Bailey also was
beard with reference to Blaokburn University. it
is designed to introduce the partial, coiirse of study
(somewhat after the pattern at Andover,) into this
latter Institution.

Prayer meetings were held. eack‘rnoraillg..l:n
which a tender and fervent soirit vas, inarlifeSt.
With reference to the various.departments of our
church' work, it was felt very strongly that' the
churches' Must be brought to contribute, Ali 'and
regularly, to the causes which. our'Oeueral A.ssem-
bl.y sustains. Synod recommended to the Prealty-

teries to authorizes their Stated Clerks to fill va-
cancies in standing committees on the ditiere, t
causes, until the next regular meeting of Presby-
tery,—notifying such persons of their appointment
and making proper record of the same. It was

also "Resolved, That it shall be an established order
of this Synod, hereafter, to call upon all its menl-
hers for a full and specific report of what has been
done, in the several churches which they represent,
during the precedirg year, for the several causes of
benevolence that have been recommended by our
General Assembly. Also, that we earnestly recom-
mend to our several Presbyteries that they adopt
the same measure at each annual meeting."_ .

Synod also recommended that each pastor use
his influence to introduce into every family of his
congregation one of our leading weeklies,together
with the Presbyterian Monthly or .issionary
Herald. Also, that Sabbath-school libraries be se-
lected as far as practicable from the publications of
our own Committee.

The District Secretary of Home Missions and the
Stated Clerks of our several Presbyteries were ap-
pointed a Standing Committee to form a medium of
communication between vacant churches and unoc-
cupied ministers, the District Secretary to be Chair-
man of this Committee.

The report of the Standing Committee on Forei,gn
Missions urges upon pastors and sessions to make
the monthlyconcert more effective and to observe
the same universally.

Reference was made to six of our number who
have died, and the following special minute was or-
dered to be published:

"Whereas, since our last annual meeting God, in
His wisdom, has by death taken from us our late
Moderator, Rev. E. A. Pierce, and Assistant, Tem,
porary Clerk, Rev. J. L. Morton, brethren beloved,
and faithful laborers in the vineyard of the Lord,
therefore •

Resolved, 1. That while with Christian affection
we cherish their 'memories and mourn their loss to
that branch of the Church•militant to which webe-
long, and joy in the well assured hope that they
have joined the Church triumphant, we feel sol-
emnly admonished to close up the ranks and gird
ourselves anew for the conflict that is before us, to
work earnestly, faithfully, and diligehtly while the
day lasts. ;r.

2...That we do, as a Synod, tender to their af-
flicted families our sincere sympathies, with, the
assurance, that they have our earnest prayers that.
God would sanctify this dispensation of His provi
dence, and grant them all needed grace to sustain
them under their sore trials. '

'

3. That these resolutions be entered upoh our
records, and published in our weekly religious
ournals." ,

Visiting Committees were appointed as follows:
To Knox College: Rev. C. A. Williams, Principal.
Rev: E. H. Curtis, Alternate. To Illackbuin Uni-
vensity: Rev. John Maclean, Principal. Rev. M. P.
Ormsby, Alternate.

Interest was expressed in the Educational insti-
tutions at Lake Forest, and the nomination of
Trustees confirmed. The people of that place are
coming forward nobly, the Rev. Mr. Taylor en-
gaging also in the work, and it is expected that we
shall soon have some very hoPeful results to report
for the cause of education there.

FA:eeport was chosen as the place -cif the next
meeting. It was "Resolved, That it be the stated
rule of this Synod to meet annually on the third
Thursday of October, at 7,1 o'clock P. M., and hold
over the Sabbath," IL

The Synod of Indiana met Oct. Ist, and adjourn-
ed Oct. sth, in Connersville. Wabash College was re-
ported as enjoying continued prosperity. A com-
mittee to establish a weekly church paffer, it re=
union takes place during the Synodical y.ear,•afid
to sell The _Herald fel- the benefit of Lane Seminary,
was appointed. It ie. to caoperate with similar
committees appointed by ;the Synods of Cincinnati,
Wakiash and Ohio. A committee was raised to se-
dure the ETeiyicei ofßet IV L. Oickersen, as:,S7
nodical missionary, .and to raise the funds to pay
MAI. The ministry were`enjoined to' preach on
"Faraily worship." The' Gernicen population was
regarded as having Special claims on attention—-
many of them having a Calvinistic faith, and sub=
stantially a Presbyterian form of worship. The or-
ganization of ,a German Church at Shelbyville—-
under the carp of Bro. Friedgen, and represented in
Synod by an elder—was hailed with peculiar piea-
sure., This Church is 'now''building a house 4)
worship, and the aid of the benevolent is• solicited.

Ifyou will.Out this out you will. have the. gist,
of what we have said from time to time about
the merits of Wanamaker & Brown's clothing
house. • ' ' •

I. Their clothing is cheap.
2. It wears well.
3. It is stylish.
4. It is comfortable.
5. Theywillingly make exchanges.
6. They never fail to, fit.
7. They treat all alike.
8. They deal plainly and honestly. •

9_ They make special provision for' country
trade. • •

10. They have the largest • store, and largest
stocks in Philadelphia.

11. Theysave time, trouble and money for
you.

12. They suit ,the boys.
And if there is any advantage desirable in

purchasing clothing, it,is not on this list not be-
cause they do not offer it, but because we have
not thought, to mention it. -

MARRIED.

0REER—PIERCW.—In Philadelphia, October 80th, by, Rev. P.
llendricks, Mr.Thomas R. Greer and Mimi Mary Ole Pierce, all' of
OM city. .

gpttial
•

The Third Presbytery ofPhiladelphia will hold
an adjourned meeting to th. Presbyterian Haase, on Monday,
'November 9, at -6% o'cluck, P. M. The buednees is important,-and
a Cud attendance, a pedally of the Bidet...hip, is desired.

B. B. HOTCIIIIIN,' Stated Clerk.
The Presbytery-of Grand River Valley will • hold

its semi,annual meetiu g in .the Presbyterian church at Portland,
Mich., on Tuesday; Nd vember llitlf,lit 7 o'cloCk, P..M. N. B.—
Menibedfrom the Mid Shouldcome .hy,the A. M. Azpreql train,

GEU.IiANoOuf. Stated elm k.

Keokuk Presbytery meets at Kossuth, lows, ou the 3rd
Thitrsday of November, (l904) at 7 o'clock, P. M.g. 0 BEAMAN, Stated Clerk.

Claim,s of Sailors.—The American Seamen's
FRIEND SOCIETY desires tO rite $lO-;000, over ordinary receipts
for their priii.;eing Missionary and. Libiary work at home and
abroad. This Socii ty has recently been commended by borh den-
eral Assemblies of the Presbyterian Chalet, and by the General
Syni.d oftheReformed Churchof America: ,also, by the General
Conference of the Methodist Roiscopar Church. Donatioaj may
be sent to

L. P. HUBBARD, Financial Agent,
oct22-3t 80 Wall St•,, New York
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THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN FOR
1565-9.
TERMS.

As delivery will now be by the mails exclusively,
the terms of the AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN will be,
uniform both in and out of the city, that is STRICTLY
IN ADVANCE:

Two Dollars and Fifty cents a Year.
If not in advance THREE DOLLARS
Ate' City Subscribers will hereafter receive their

papers by the Letter Carriers, at 20 cents per annum,
which must be paid at this office in advance, or FREE
by calling at the Post Office.

CLUBS.- • - • -

Ten or more.Subscribers to one address, $2.35 each.
Thirty or more " 2.20 "

Fifty or more .6 6, . 2.00
One hundred or more " " 1.80 "

Aar The attention of Congregations isiespecially
invited to this last offer.

Aer Club subscriptions must start fron4 the same
date and be paid in advance.

bar Old Subscribers may join Clubs b4aying up
to the time of the formation of the club st the old
rates; and then commence their new 'ear with the
club.
'PREMIUMS FOR NEW SIIIISCRINERS.

For two new subscribers and $5,, lone addi-
tional copy of the paper,free. . •

For .a club of ten new subscribers and
$2.3.50; five additional copies free.

For a club of thirty new subScribers and $66,
fourteen additional copies free. 1

For a club-of fifty new subseribens and $lOO,
seventeen additional copies free.

For a club ofone hundredsubs Crib rs and $lBO,
twenty additional copies free.

Oar Agents are requested not to furnish the paper
atrates lower than those just named.

• mar It thus appears that one subscriber, old or
new, may get his paper free, by procuring two new
names, and.Sending $5, in advance; thatlfivfauliscrib-
ers,ly procuring a club of fen new names and Send.-
ing $23.50, can have their own papers fro, and.so on;
also how three copies can, be had for $4, in advance
(tw.o of them being for new subscribersi how fifteen
can be had for $28.50; forty-four for $561.; sixty-seven
for $l6O ; and one hundred and twenty far slBo,—the

named, .proportion above"named, in each case, if new sub-
scribers, being maintained.

Sir Old subscribers are requested , to organize
everywhere in such numbers as to avail themselves of
these liberal offers, and thus enlarge the list;and re--
duce materially the expense of the paper to them=
selves.

GROVER & BAKER'SEWING NieCITINE
We will send a Fifty-fiveLollar Sewing Ma-

chine, of.the above well-known make, foi, • •
Eighteen new names and fifty-fonr dollars, or
Thirty new names and seventy-two dollars and

fifty cents.
A fifty-five dollar 'Grovel' and Baker Machine will

also be given for a°bib of fifty new Carnes and
$100:, or for a club of one hundred new names
and $lBO. .

Send P. 0. orders, checks, or drafts. Wei decline to
be responsible for money lost, when these can, be had. If
they cannot, send by registered letter, at'our risk.

Other-premiums will soon be announce&
With these arrangements, we renewedly .commend

our paper to the practical regards of our.pastors and
people, satisfied that they will find it superior to any
otherras 'a medium of intelligence of their.dWii denom-
ination,- and as tifaithful representative of the liberal
spirit in.which our Church was first founde& and which
it is doubtless, our%•spbcial mission to perpetuate in.the
Presbyterian body. , j-,,,

Address, JOHN W. ME4RS,
1334 Chestnut St., Philtelclhiii.

MATOICELOP6II3.IIAIB,
This splendid HairDye le4the beet in the. world.; sty only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable; lakitantanecine; 'disapoint-
inent; no ridiculous lints.; remedies the ill effects if bail dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair soft andbeatitifl or briOcin
Sold-hg and ,-Perfillirore niad3p itait.:l-
Batehelor'eWig,lftictorY,No. if, Batt etreet,"-NesiTerlf?,'

' jan3o4y

The .Sabbath: at Home
.

-
•

IS. he only Illustrated Religious Magazine publis in Amerl-
ea, and is acknowledged by the Rbligious Preei.4.aa fillinga

void longbelt ChristianLiterature. It has, sketches in B ogre-
phypHistery.,and Natural Science, and aims to disclose God's
hand in History End' in the Kingdom of Neture. It (ruel.iye the
ableht pens and beetartists in givingintereat to -the Itudy of the
-Bible. It 'kidiilargemeasure, a YOUNG tteeige Magazine, and
'every month thereare interesting Illustrated Bible Recreations
fOr.Chiairen and older Bible students. Price, $2 a year. $2O worth
of books, or SIO imeash, for twenty atit.scribers. Also eaten extra
eeskpremiume, (the highest being $60.) for the largest clubs tor
1869: Smmn's Matz DICTIONARY sent tree for six new subscribers.
Qi-Send ten cents for a specimen espyand eirenlar containing
lull r , *GENTS WANTED EVERWRERE. Published month-
lyby. the 4merican Tract Society. Address,

SABBATH AT HOME, 104 Tremont St.,Boston.

R Et 81.-B LE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for r

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms

W. P. Uttlkittaglis
Manufacturer-of Patent, School Desks,' &e.,

COLUMBIA WORKS, ,

Columbia ;Avenue, below 2nd Street, •
n0V5:13 - • - '

. PHILADEIMIA.

• : 87,., lAN ' •
- -

Ay. . , .
.

, .
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KEEP A STOCK OF DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO THE:DAILY
' ' • ' WANTS OF FAMILIES.

. .LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS. - . •
• tAcir. POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. . ,

. ~ WIILTE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY:
'BLACK GOODS OF ALIARADES. " ' •! . '
STEEL AND GRAY GOODS. ,

. . SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED. '
•-CLOTH_DEPARTMENT, NEW ASSORTMENT, ~- -

, DRESS O.OODS DEPARTMENT, FRESH STOcL.L..
STAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT. r

. HOSIERY, GLOVES, lIDKES., LACES, eta. i i . •

Holloway's einitinent.—OrrspJoints.—One of the most
remarkable attributes of HOLLOWAVH OINTILPIT is therapidity and
certainty with which itrelaxes contracted ligainents' and 'ilite*S.
Joints that have been stifffortyears have repeatedly been restored
to activity by a persevering nee of this matchless salve. Brisk
friction should, be used in applying it in such motes, so that its
annealing influence 'impy,thoroughly--prtnetrate the , contracted
fibres. Sold byaft defiggititS. ,

WM. M. atiRISTY
Blank Book MtuanfaCtuTpr,

STATIONER AtTD FRINIrmn.,

~South Thir L. Steet.
LEDGETtS,

I CAM BOONS,
DAY
d' JOURNALS, Ae.

Pin'e tier and Note Pa'prr', &h.; Go'd Pens, Pocket rooks, Pen
Kravis, and, Play ingCards, &c.; atromonable prices.
norgi-smos.

Hours at Home.
NOW READY,

THE NOVEMBER NUMBER.
BEGINNING A NEW VOLUME, AND CONTAIN-

ING THE OPENING CHAPTERS OF
THE MOTHERLESS GIRLS,

by Miss MANNING, author of "Mary Powell," etc
Also the opening chapters of

CHRISTOPHER KROY :

A Story of New York Life, by the popular author of
" Storm Cliff."

Besides the continuation of
THE CHAPLET OF PEARLS,

by the author of the "Heir of Itedclyffe."
'I his number also contains :

"OURNEIGHBORS THE CHINESE," byRev. G. B. Bacon:
"THE DURATION OF BLISS," by Hannah More John-
soh.; '" THE STORY OF THE FOUNTAIN OF HAPPY WA-
TER," by Prof. A. J. Curtis ; " FRENCH MARRIAGES,"
by G. M. Towle ; " AUTUMN DAYS," by Rev. C. H. A.
Bulkley ;

" THE UNFINISHED SCENE," by S. T. Spear,
D.D. ;. " THE SrmAxiNG BIRD, THE SINGING TREE,
AND THE:YELLOW WATER," by H. H. ; "MY ACQUAIN-
TANCE WITH BULWER," translated from Daheim ; "THE
POST-OFFICE," by William IL Hooper ,•

" LISTENING
To THE SEA," by Grane.Webster Hinsdale; "BOOKS
AND AND AUTHORS ABROAD," by Charles Welford ;
" LITERATURE OF THE DAY."

•In the urrerit yolame will be published a series of
papers by Prof. NOAH PORTER, of Yale 'College, on

• BOOKS AND READING.
Also a series or rare interest on,

. EASTERN TOPICS,
by the "United Stated Consul-General of Syria.

And another series, by EUGENE SCHUICLER,
ted States Consul at Moscow, on

RUSSIA.
With this number we introduce some,

NEW FEATURE.
InLEISURE MOMENTS topics of passing interest

will be plesiantly discussed by one of, our most ac-
complished writers. . •

The LITERATURE OF THE DAY, besides short
notes on the " Books of the Month," will embrace
brief criticisms on importantpublications, by some of
the ablest reviewers in the country. While a monthly
London letter from Mr. CHARLES WELFORD will
sum up everything of interest regarding "Books and
Authors Abroad"

NOW IS.THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE AND
FORM CLUBS.

TERMS.—S 3 a year, or'ss for two years. Clubs of
five and over, $2.50. Clergymen and teachers, $2.50.

BOUND VOLUMES.—The work, to the present
time, is elegantly bound in seven volumes. Price,
$2.50 each, postpaid ; or for $l4 the seven voluMes
sent, free -of charge. For $5, either volume and one
year's iubseription. •

PREMIUMS.—For one new subicription. with $3,
or, a renewal for two years, with $6, NORWOOD,
KA.THRIN A, or FRED,. MARIA, AND ME.

For 20 new subscriptions, with $6O, Wheeler 4- Wil-
son's Celebrated klfty-five' Dollar Sewing Machine : or
higher-priced one by paying the difference. '

CHARLES SCRTBNER & CO.,

Standard and Popular W orks
• • JUST- PUBLISHED BE'

CIIABLES SCRIBNER of CO.,
! 654 Broadway, New York. •

PROF. PORTER'S' MENTAL SCIENCE.
THE HUMAN INTELLECT; with an Introduction

upon Psychology and sthe •Numan Soul. By Prof.
• ;NOAH. PORTEA, D.D., of Yale College. 1.vol., Bvo.,
nearly 700 pages. $5.00.
It has here been the purpose of the author notonly

to:furiiish a..text book:which .shall t e sufficiently com-
prehensive and, 'scientific) to" satisfy the wants of the
many students of Psychology and Speculp.tive Philo-
sophy who are foundi in, our higher, institutions of

learnitis, hut also to prepare a volume which may
guide the more advanced students to a clear under-
stiinciintand.a just estimate of the questions which

have perpetually re-appeared in the history.of Phi-
los:6oly. TyPographically, the matter has been: ar-
ranged with a view to: theuse of the work as.a text-

book ; the more important principles and. fasts being
made prominent and conspicuous bya larger -type.

BRIGHTWOOD EDITION, OF

Dr. S. G• Holland's (Timothy Titcomb
Select Works. •

In 6 T01et.,.16ni0., cabinet size,•printed from new stereo
type plates upon tinted wove paper.

The continued demand for the more popular of Dr.

HoLLAithht works hai induced'the preparation of an
edition in this unique and attractive form. It includes
BITTER SWEET, $1.60, GOLD. FOIL, . . . . . $1.75
KATIIRINA, . . 1.50 TITCOMB'S LETTERS, 1.60
LESSONSIN LIFE, 1.75 PLAIN TALK (Dr. Hol-

land's Popular Lea's.) 1.75
The volumes of this sdition maybe`reirehased sep-

arately, or they will be furnished in a handsome box
for $lO.

COOLEY'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
A'TEXT-BOOK OF• NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. An

aecurate,, modern,i and sySternatic explanation of

Hie Elementary Principles of the Science, adapted
to use in High Schohls and Academiei.. By LE Ror
C.-COomx, A. 'AL, Professor ,of Natural 'Science hi

the New York State Normal School; 1 vol., 12m0.,
with 149 illustrations. $1:50. . . .

In this test-book are embodied the results of care-

ful• study and of long experience in teaching. In
dealing with -the various protdents ,coming within the
range of the science which he eiPounds; Prof. Cooley
uniformly proceeds from the cause to the effect., thus
pursuing the only natural method, and that which is
the simplest. In form the work is strictlylogical;
and in matter it is concise, clear, and distinct; while

it is biought.down to the latest development of the
Science.

ADVENTIIII2S• IN SOUTHAMERICA..
TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES IN SOUTH AND

CENTRAL AALEILICA— By Don Ramon Pees.
lustrated with thirteen fall-page ,and numerous

, smaller engravings. 1 vol crown Sio., Sa.
PROGRESS OF NATIONS

ESSAYS ON TEE PROGRESS OF NATIONS. Second
Ey Ezrit C. Seaman. '1 'Vol., crown Svo.,

$2O. ' • .

IVA:neWedition of the first '8 ries-now ready at
the Amnia price-with the above. , • ,

ALSO NEWPITIONS dl?.

LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE.- By
Prof. W. D. Whitney,-of Yale Colleg'e. New. edition
with analysis. 1 vol., crown Bvo.,

GAPLAND OF 'POETRY 'FOR s THE YOUNG. -By
Mrs. C. M. Kirkland.. A new Otliggo.of,t4P School
Girls' Garland of Poetry. .2 vols. in one. 12ni0., $2.50

THE SECTIONAL CONTROYERSY.` By W C2FOw-
le:r; LL.D. 1 vol., Bvo., cloth, $2.

ENGLISH PAST AND PRESENT.' By Archbishop
Wench. 4 v01.,,12m.0..,.51:.50- •)“ -t

Any of, these books sent by.maili postpaid, upon re.
c 3ipt. of; the price. •

ca -As. SCRIBNER & CO.;
654 Bkciadwiisf,"Ne*

800
OF TITS

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. Although this road is built
with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, and is pro-
nounced by the United States Commissioners to ho first-class
every respect, before It is accepted, and before any bonds can
ia•ned upon it.

Rapidity and excellence of construction have been secured by

complete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou

sand men employed along the line for long distances at once. I
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Companyhave ample moans of 'which tile Government
grants the right of way,and all necessary timber and other mate-
rials found along the line of its operations ; also 12,800 acres of

land to the mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its

road; also United States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from
$lO,OOO to $lB,OOO per mile, according to the dfficulties to be sur-
mounted on the various sections to be built, for which it takes a
second mortgage as security,and it is expected that not only the
interest, but the principal amount may be paid in service rendered
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c.

THEEARNINGS OF TILE UNION PACIFIC.RAILROAD, from
Its Way or Local Business only, during the year ending June30th,
1868, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
which, after paying alt expenses was much more than sufficient to
pay the interest upon its Bonds. These earnings are no indication
.f the vast through traffic that must follow the opening of the
line to the Pacific, but they certainly prove that

First Mortgage Bonds
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely Secure.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for $l,OOO curb,

and have coupons attached. They bear annual interest, payable
on the first days of January and July at the Company's office in
the City of New York, at the rate ofsix per cent. in gold. The

principal is payable in gold at maturity. The price is 102, and at
the present rate of gold, they pay a liberal income ou their cost.

A very important consideration in determining the value of
t hese bonds is the length of time they have to run.

It is well known that a long bond always commands a much
higher price than a short one. It is safe to assume that durlatg
the next thirty years, the rate of interest in the United States will

declineas it has done in Europe, and we have a right to expect
that such six per cent. securities as these will be held at en
high a premium as those of this Government, which in 1857, were
bought in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The export de-

mand alone may produce this result and as the issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond the reach or politicalaction.. .

The Company believe that these Bonds at the present rate, are

the cheapest security in the market, and the right to advance the

price4t anytimeis reserved. Elubeeriptions will be received is

Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BEG,
BOWEN & FOX,
SMITH, BANDOLFH 411,00.,

mud in New York

At the Company's Office, No, 20 lassau Street,

John J. Cisco 41: Son, Bankers, No. 59 Wall St.,

dud by.the CompanY'e invertised agents throughout the
United 'Statva

Remittances should be made in draftsor other funds par in New
York, andthe Bonds will be sent .frie ofchar& by return express.

Tterties silbseribing through:loci:l agents, will look athent jor their
Safe de/ioni.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP PDR 1868 Las jut been publiebed by
the Company, giving fuller information Mattis possible in 'an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Progress of the:Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the,Value of the Donde, which will be sent free on application

at the Company's offreee or toany of the Advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,New York

TtiE NATIONAL ITEtWIST Q.OI,IPANI7
OF Via CITY OF NEW 'Y

No. 336 BROADWAY,.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS,

CHARTERED BY'TBE STATE.

Dennis It. MattoAst, President. . JARKB MEItatLL, Secretary.

Receives.Deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST 011

all DailyBalances, attliect to Check at Sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
fur Six Months, or more, may be made at five per cent. Thecap-
ital ofONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided amongover 500 share-

holders, comprising, many, gentlemen of large wealth and financial

experience, whO are also persomdlytiable to depositors for all ob-

ligations of the Company to double the amount of their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives •deposits in large
or small amounts, and permits them to be drawnas a wholeor in

pact by CHECK ATSIGIIP and WITHOUT NOTION; allowing in-
terest onau. OAILY BALANCES, parties throughout the conntry emu
keep.accomits In this Institution with special advantages of semir

ity, convenience and profit. , . . [sept3-tf C

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR. DYE.

To Art a e owe a thousand graces ;

Improvfog Niitareno disgrace is

So, ea gray hair don't please the eye,
Use CHRISTADORTS MATCHLESS D-TE

WILBOWS COD LIVER OIL AND LINE.

The great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation k
alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In the cure of Cough'.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whouping•Cough, Scrofulous Mutton.,
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal. Let
no one neglect' the early symptom& of disease, when, an agent is
thus at hand which will alleviate all complaints Of the Cheat,
Lungs or Throat. Manutitctured only by A. B. WILBUR, Chemist,
No. lad Court street, Boston. A octlt 4w

MtKINDLE'S PATENT AGRIELL. •

.TLIRAL STEAMER AND CALDRON, having __

had a test of nine years, has proved itself soperio'
to any other arrangement fur cooking food in
large quantities lor man or domestic animals, and
is well adapted for mechanical purpose, where heat \ ••

or a low presiure of steam, is required. Those iu-
terested will please send lor Untitnonlals, prices, amppt
.to., to la..

3satr,JAMES C. HAND-& CO.I Factors, 1
Or to SAVERY & CO., Nahnfacturers,

KIILAORLPIIIA.eptlo 3m

flow a,Dscil.ne, is .I,ortodaced.
. Pitre blood makes tui well, bad Ideal makes us -.lek. Vapors

from poorly digested food in the blood are condepsed upon the la-

rions organs, aad Serve to make them grow or 'repair their wa.te.

Organa made with a greater or lesser proportion of inch materials
Cannot be sound:. If the bad chndition of bloat 'coidinnes but

fur a few d'aystow,weeke the body will be out of sorts; and it it

continues the wholOof the body wilt in time be renewed with im-
perfect' blood, and: the health bad; it is fu a derlini.---popnlarly

call 14a consumption.
~

N6otrandretife. Pill. penetrate the whole mach of ideal, car,

ink the eanulsion of impuritik; the body feel's relieved from a sio-

glo,dosewhat then mtiyr be expectedlrom.twenty? By continu-

ing theiruse the whole of theblood lo time becomes purified;am!

the body r,ecinstructel front gaol ntAterial. the decline

anda new lease of rfe cecnred tPdee, 13randreth

York. Soldhi all Drug la's. '' ' C


